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Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, September 17, 1946
aritime Strike Broken Today
AFL Seamen Return To Jobs






The strike stranglehold clamp-
ed on America's maritime fleets
for 13 days was broken today by
a voluntary shortening of CIO
Seamen's picket lines so AFL
lore and longshoremen could
turn to work
Within a few hours after Jo-
ph Curran, president of the
ational Maritime Union (CIO!,
nounced his decision to re-
ct pickets to CIO-contracted
ela, thousands of AFL Mari-
e workers reported for duty
New York, Boston, Baltimore,
rtland, Me, and other ports
Ships flying foreign flags also
Cr, released from CIO picket
lines in Curran's order.
In Boston, six ships including
cargoes of raw sugar, wood pulp,
granite and goods from India
were being unloaded. AFL water-
front crews went back to work
at Baltimore without Interfer-
ence from CIO pickets.
In New York about 500 long-
shoremen were at work on 31
ships and hundreds more long-
ihoromen were expected back
on the job later today. At Port-
land CIO pickets quit three AFL-
manned liberty ships, and work-
men, who had refused to pass
the picket lines, resumed delay-
s ed repairs to two of the yawls
at the former New England
Shipbuilding Corp. East yard.
AFL icemen began the strike
Sept. 5 in protest against a wage
stabilization board deo'sion limit-
ing negotiated wage increases
All foreign shim not under
ntract to the NMU also were
xempt from picketing under the
ew directive, issued this morn-
by EMU President Joseph
n after a conference with
aides at union headquarters
lt York and in the-sante
*
tee of the NMU.
Carrara order did not men-
tion the future action to be tak-
en by NMU members regarding
ships manned by the AFL sail-
ors union of the Pacific.
The NMU bead said the union's
action would free about 40 SIC
ships in the port of New York,
permitting them to prepare at
ones he said.
Curran's directive followed by
several hours a request by the
AFL Martime Trades Depart-
ment that the NMU withdraw
its picket lines around all ves-
sels on the Atlantic, Pacific and
Gulf coasts except CIO-con-
tracted ships "to eliminate the
possibility of wide-open juriadic-
Conal warfare along all docks
in all ports."
In urging the NMU withdraw
its pickets, John Owens, execu
-
tive secretary of the depart-
ment, which speaks for AFL
Maritime Unions, added that AFL
Martime unions would respect
picket lines around vessels whose
opdrators have contracts with
the NMU or the CIO marine
cooks and stewards union
LEGISLATOR DIES
Glasgow, Ky., Sept. 17—(AP)
ohn Cy Hutcherson, 85, re-
attorney and former State




Lexington—The college of the
Bible has signed a contract to
buy Maxelton House near the
University of Kentucky in pre-
paration for its removal from
present quarters on Trans-
sylvania college campus. W. C.
Lawmill, the school's business
manager and a member ot its
executive board, announced also
that an option had been taken
on a four and a half acre tract
owned by the University of
Kentucky.
Lexin.gton—Gilmore N. Nunn,
president of the Lexington-Fay-
ette County Air Board, said he
expected Eastern airlines to be-
gin operating here Oct. 13, the
Date Delta Airlines has announ-
ter inauguration of its ser-
here.
Lexington — Dr. Lyle Croft,
'1'ty of .Kentucky person-
nel ctor, announced that
r 
week activities will
bem:1'1 V the University Thurs-
day for an estimated 2.500 first-
Year and other new students.
Climes for all students will be-
gin Sept. 25.
Important Meeting
Commander James Warren an-
nounces an important meeting
of the Fulton American Legion
post Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Legion cabin.
The Legionnaires are sponsor-
ing auto races at the fairgrounds
Sunday afternoon, October 6, at
2 p. m. At Thursday evening's
meeting members will be given
advance tickets to sell, and other







Louisville, My, Sept. 17-1AP).
—Twenty percent more freight
will be moved over railroads in
Kentucky and three bordering
states in the last quarter of
1946 than in the same period
last year, it was predicted here
today.
The forecast was contained In
a report presented to the Ohio
Valley Transportation Advisory
Board by J. P. Dockter, Cincin-
nay, district manager for the
Association of American Rail-
roads.
Carloading, the report saida
will exceed the third quarter by
about 5.9 percent.
Dockter's report estimated 1,-
136,618 carloadinga during Oc-
tober. November and December,
190,407 more than the 946.211
figure for the same Oeriod last
year.
Dockter said the predictions
were baped on reports from ship-
pers on their expected volume
of traffic.
The report covered Vona




Also Plans Trip To
Mammoth Cave Sept. 21
Legion Will !lace will be held Seetember 26 and a
A Boy Scout board ot review
court of honor will he held Oc-
tober 10, it was decided lest
night at the regular meeting ol
the Dry Lake district commit-
tee of Boy Scouts in the City Na-
tional Bank buildIng
Plans also were made for Boy
Scouts of this district to go to
Mammoth Cave next Sati.rduy,
September 31, und return to their
homes Sunday, according to
Bertice Pigue, district commit-
tee chairman.
A four-man nominating com-
mittee to select candidates for
district chairman, vice-chairman,
district commissioner and field
commissioners was appointed
last night. They are Feed Homra,
Charles Gregory, Clarcii. Hol-
land, and the Rev. Davis, Clinton.
The election of officers will be
heki in December.
Roy Manchester and Elbert
Johns, Boy Scout field execu-
tives, and Russell Mills of Pa-
ducah attended last night's
meeting. •





Harlan, Ky., Sept. 17—IA1'1--
Nathan Thomas, 52, of I it' le
Creek was at liberty under $.i,000
bond today awaiting action of
the Harlan County Grand July
on a murder charge in connec-
tion with the fatal shooting
;Saturday of the Rev. James A.
I Garfield Lyttle, 64.
I Cawood quoted Jes Wilson, the
'minister's companion on a squir-
rel hunt, as saying he heacd a
!shotgun blast and looked around
to see Rev. Lyttle fall to the
ground. Then, Wilson added,'
Thomas came running through
the woods toward him scream-
ing, —Lord have mercy on me,
I've killed somebody, I thought




Illo Beef, Pork Or Lard
In Seven Southeastern
Kentucky Counties Now
Harlan, Ky., Sept. 17—(AP).--
C. A. Wardrup, head of the War-
drup Provision Company, said
the meat and fat situation in
seven southeastern Kentucky
counties had reached the famine
stage today.
"We have had shortages be-
fore, but this is famine," War-
drup said here "There is not
one pound of beef, pork or lamb
in thew seven counties, except
for a few sausage products and
Chase will be exhausted by Wed-
nesday."
Rumors that the miners would
stop work if meat supplies aren't
available soon reached George B.
Ward, setretary of the Harlan
County Coal Cooperation Asso-
ciation.
Taylor Maddox, Harlan dis-
trict representative of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers, said "the men
report they cannot get meat or
lard. We hope the situation is
cleared up soon. We hope the
miners will not have to quit
work. The solution of the meat
situation is Up to the Federal




Hazard — Mrs. Virgie Baker,
44, was being held today on a,
charge of murder, Sheriff J. M
Combs said, in connection with
the death of Wake Brock, 29; of ;
Hyden. Brock was shot to death
Sunday night in a restaurant
operated by Mrs. Baker and her
husband, Homer Baker, of
Combs, the Sheriff said, adding
'LOWER CAFE PRICES, HIGHER
, COTTON CEILINGS ARE ORDERED
Mr CIdefs Go o
Butte Convention
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 17— (AP)
—Three members of the Ken-
tucky Aeronautics Commission
were in Butte, Mont. today at-
tending the National Association
of State Aviation Officials Con-
vention. They are Charles Gart-
rell, commission director. Lewis
O. Kaye, chairman, and Dr. J. L.
Raisin, commission member. They
are expected to return Friday.
DEMAND FOR COAL
EXCEEDS SUPPLY
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 17—(AP,
—The. demai(d for hash grade
coal from this area, a committee
of the Ohio Valley transporta-
tion advisory board believes,
"will exceed the available sup-
ply" until April, 1947.
Dove Hunters'
Rules Reviewed
• Hunting Is Forbidden
On Baited Areas And
Flyways Nearby
Frankfort, Ky.,The controver-
12.1 subject to legal dove shoot-
ing grounds continues to heckle
hunters and conservation of-
ficers alike. Governed by fed-
eral regulations, different inter-
pretations tend to give a broad
field of operation.
liuntir,g is forbidden on bait-
ed fields and areas where stock
is being fed, and flyways there-
to.
Since the definition of legal
grounds is largely left up to the
discretion of conservation of-
ficers, hunters are advised not
to shoot doves in or near any
questionable areas.
The full regulation covering
dove hunting follows:
Migratory game birds on
which open seasons are speci-
that the shooting climaxed a fl
ed in regulation 4 mcy be 
I 
tak-
row over a gambling debt. 
arrow bow and or with a
shotgun not larger that No. 10
gage, fired from the shoulder,
except a.s permitted by regula-
tions 7, 8. and 9, but they shall
not be taken with or by means
or any automatic-loading or
operated repeating shotgun ca-
pable of holding more than
three shells, the magazine of
Mitch has not been cut or plug-
ged with a one-piece metal or
wooden filler incapable of re-
moval through the loading end
thereof, so as to reduce the ca-
R. E. WATHENI-69,
DISTILLER, IS DEAD
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 18—(AP)
—Richard Eugene Wathen, 69,
member of one of Kentucky's
leading families of distillers, died
last night at a hospital here. He
had suffered a heart attack Sun-
day.
Wathen was a native of Louis-
ville, a son of Mr. and Mrs J. B.
Wathen. His preat-great-grand-
father began making whisky in
Kentucky in 1788. (Contineed
 on Page Three)
Washington, Sept, 17 ;API--
. An OPA edict sent restaurant
price ceilings on meat meals
back to June 30 levels today, but
the coat of cotton clothing in-
ched up another notch.
Also on the price front:
I. OPA studied a petition for
higher prices on General Mo-
to's Automobiles after granting
an average six percent increase
in retail ceilings for Ford-built
cars.
2. The . price decontrol board,
which meets tomorrow to decide
whether to rest°. - ceilings on
dairy products, reported opposi-
tion to revival of controls in
nine of the first dozen written
statements received.
The OPA order restoring June
30 restaurant ceilings Immedia-
tely applies to all meals and in-
dividual menu items in which
meat is the major ingredient.
In issuing the order last night
the agency said the cost of din-
ing out was being "rolled back,"
but it did not estimate how
much.
An OPA official told a report-
er, however, that "most of the
increases we have heard about
have been about 10 percent."
OPA said that while the resta-
urant industry had "pressed"
for ceilings higher than the June
30 level, an industry committee
had been unable to present suf-
ficient evidence "to show that




OPA's restaurant order came
as the agency announced that
retail prices for about half of all
cotton clothing produced are go-
ing up another one percent.
The new boost is necessary,
the agency said, to offset a
price hike averaging two per-
cent in ceiling prices for cotton
textile made by mills paying a
Policeman Held s
On Liquor Count
Harlan, Ky.. Sept. 17—(AP).—
Police Chief- Albert Smith of
Everts today awaited a hearing
scheduled for Friday before
Everts Pollee Judge J. C. W.
Clans on a warrant charging
ginp and *al.t Intozicat-
Mg
Ambrose Metcalfe, captain of
Harlan county's police force, said
he arrested Smith yesterday on
the warrant after the latter de-
nied he was connected with an
Everts restaurant in which he
was arrested on a liquor charge
during a raid by Metcalfe.
Six On Trial For
Sedition Threats
Whitesburg, KY., Bent 17—
(AP). —Six men facing charges
of sedition in connection with
alleged threats of violence
against Letcher Ccanty's consti-
tuted authorities today awaited
action of the October Grand
jury.
County Judge Arthur- Dixon
said they waived to the Grand
Jury yesterday, making un-
necessary preliminary hearings
scheduled originally for today.
Rest Of The News
Berlin, Sept. 17—(AP)—The
American Military Government
says the U. S. occupation zone
of Germany is being plagued by
a rising wave of crime, with
gang lawlessness and violence
particulary heavy in Bavaria
and greater Hesse. Both Ger-
mans and displaced persons hate
been among the offenders.
London, Sept. 17—(AP)—The
British Government, acting in
the face of threatened oppisition
by organized labor, obtained an
interim injunction today against
the invasion of government-
vacated buildings in the spread-
ing squatter movement.
Long Beach, Calif., Sept. 17—
API--The Coast Guard an-
nounced today It had seized
Tony Cornero Straits's luxurious
gambling ship, the Bunker Hill,
"for a violation of federal law."
wage increase of five cents hour-
ly approved last week by the p
wage stabilization board.
These mills, OPA said: turn
out "more than half" of the to-
tal volume of cotton production.
On bed sheets and pillow casts,
towels, table cloths and napkins,
the retail increase will amount
to about 212 percent, OPA esti-
mated.
The textile increase, on top of
an 18% percent average prize
hike authorized last month, is
effective tomorrow The new in-
crease for clothing, which con-
sumers will begin paying in (our
to eight weeks, is in addition to
a climb of seven to ten percent
which resulted from the earlier




! Harlan, Ky., Sept. 17—(AP).—
Three Harlan county coal mines
were inactive today as their 440
employes remained on strike.
United Mine Workers members
wt Yocum Creek No. 1 mine at
Everts refused yesterday to cross
a picket line established by
striking miners of Yocum Creek
No. 3 mine on Bailey's Creek. The
third mine on strike is the Path
Fork mine of Blue Diamond Coal
Compary, Path Fork.
A statement by Lt. T N. Fors-
ton of the Ashland °Mee, of
the coal mines administration
Laid miners at Bailey's Creek
atruck to press a demand that
Yocum Creek officials discharge




Danville, Ky., Sept. 17—(AP).
- The two Presbyterian Synods
of Kentucky, the Presbyterian
church, U. S., and the Presby-
terian church, U. S. A., were
heduled to open their annual
eeting at Centre college here
today with representatives from
300 member churches in attend-
ance.
triunan Sponsors Benefit...4. 
Watitan's Ailrairatl
sponsor a benefit bridge party
Fascists' Friend 
Thursday evening, September
19 at 7 30 in the Woman's Club
building to raise funds for a comm
on talk" in Washington
Christmas party for tuulerprly- that Tito
 was purged when the
Ileged children. A fashion show Russi
ans first moved into Yu-
will be a special feature of the goslavia a
nd that a Russian gen-
benefit. eral 
resembling Tito replaced
Reservations may be secured him..
from Mrs. Joe Tress. Admission







Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 17-1 API
—Clov. Simeon Willis and Dr. 0.
F. Hume, Madison county Re-
publican leader, say there is no
political rift between them.
Dr. Hume in a formal state-
ment yesterday said, in part,
"Governor Willis is my personal
friend. Our relationship has al-
ways been fine, even in the face
,of difference of op'nion on a
few occasions. . ."
Governor Willis previously in
a statement had denied reports
of a rift and said that if any
"signal recognition has been or
may be given" assistant Attor-
ney General Forest. Hume, Rich-
mond, and his wife, it wouldn't
be for political purposes.
Reports have circulated that
the Governor plans to make
For-et Hume, who is Dr. Hume's
son, his $5,000-a-year executive
secretary.
Mrs. Forest Hume is state Re-





Frankfort, KY, Sept. 17—(AP)
—Kentucky law provides costs of
correspondence courses for vet-
erans ineligible for Federal edu-
cation In the opinion of the At-
torney General.
The courses may be given free
to those not attending college or
to those in college who desire to
supplement their regular work
by correspondence, or extension
courses, if other regular students
are allowed to take such extra
work.
The opinion was given to
Frank D. Peterson, comptroller
of the University of Kentucky.
No. ns
State Dept. Official "Assumes"
Future Wallace Policy Talks
To Be Cleared Before Delhery
TThe Weather .
Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
mild tonight; Wednesday scat-
tered showers, warm and humid 
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tenn 
(Through Sunday )—Scattered
showers Wednesday and Chars-
day, averagaig about one-half an
finch. Warmer Thursday, follow-
* by cooler Friday and Satur-
day and rising temperatures
Sunday. Temperatures for period
will average 2 to 4 degrees above
normal.
Lake Success, N' Y., Sept 17
—(API—Canada. joining the
United States in the flight to
create an international refugee
organization, warned the Uni-
ted Nations economic and social
,
council today that the peaceful,
recovery of Europe may be
if • million non-German re-
hindered and delayed indefinite-1
tunes are abandoned in occup-
ied territory.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wallace on
the birth of a daughter this
morning at 1:30 at the Fulton





A. F. Whitney Says
President Fostered
Fascism In America
Miami Beach, Fla., Sent. 17—
(API.— President A. F. Whitney
of the Brotherhood of Railmen
referred to President Truman to-
day as one who had encouraged
fascism in the tented States.
In his keynote speech prepar-
ed for delivery before the Broth-
erhood's 28th NaUonal conven-
tion, Whitney said of the Presi-
dent:
"In one of the most tragic
ironies of history, the proof that
fascism still flourishes came
from a man whom labor helped
to elec x x x.
"Harry Truman, in using his
powers to smash the strike of the
railroad trainmen and engineers
last May, gave greater encour-
agement to the reactionary and
fascist forces in our land than
any President In our memory."
Whitney referred to "the
twelve years of President Roose-
velt as a period in which the
brotherhood was awarded jus-
ticeand said Mr Truman "was
approached in the same confid-
ence "
"That was our undoing" he
added.
He charged that Congress "paid
lip service to its pledges"
"We did not know how quick-
ly that congress would repudi-
ate its pledges," he said "We
did not know that many of its
members paid only lip service to
the inspiring leadership of
Franklin Roosevelt, ined we did
not expect that the sudden death
of Mr. Roosevelt x x x would be
a signal for so extreme a reac-
tion to set in."
Flower Box Fall
Kills Small Boy
Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 11—
(API —Funeral services were to
be held today for five-year-old
Wlllatm Edward Sholar, South
Christian, who died yesterday of
injuries he suffered when pinn-
ed beneath an overturned flow-
er box.
The child was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. /Molar. His father said
the boy evidently pulled the
Bower box from Its rack.
Twenty-six Lyon county farm-
ers axe cooperating with the
TVA in demonstrating the fer-






Louisville, Ky., Sept. 17 (AP).
—OPA's whole program, except
controls on rents, was termed a
"failure" today by the A. F. L.
meat cutters union here today in
a demand telegraphed to Wash-
ington for the removal of ceil-
ings on meat.
Telegrams were sent by Roy
, Scheurich, business agent for lo-
cal 227, which has 1,400 members
in Louisville and Lexington, to
President Truman and Kentucky
Senators and Congressmen, ask-
ing their aid in obtaining de-
control of meat
Scheur!ch noted that the re-
turn of ceilings on meat result-
ed in the idleness of between SOO
and 900 union members here and
200 to 250 in Lexington. He said
only a few were being reterned
to work.
"Something must be done,"
his message declared.
"It is the only way all of the
workers in this country will be
able to return to work."
I The union agent said the pro-
test here was in line with pro-
testa sent to the President and




Pikeville, Ky. Sept. 17—(AP)
—Otis Thacker, 30, of nearby
Millard had planned to be on his
honeymoon today. Instead, he
was in a hospital suffering from
leg wounds.
Police chief Jude Williamson
said Thacker was wounded yes-
terday when three shots were
fired from a revolver on a
crowded downtown street during
the noon-hour rush.
The officer said he was hold-






Louisville, My, Sept. 17—otP)
--Secretary of Commerce Henry
A. Wallace's foreign policy speech
was described as a "damned
disgrace" today by Kentucky
Senator William A. Stanfill who
suggested in an interview, the
secretary's removal from the
cabinet.
"I fear his action will prevent
any peace terms from being
written," said Stanfill, despite
"sincere efforts of Secretory of
State Byrnes and the Ame.rican
delegation in Paris to write a
lasting peace."
Prior to Wallace's speech, said
the Kentucky Junior Senator.
there was a "good chance" to
obtain a "respectable peace" de-
spite "the fact that Russia's at-
titude toward peace has been
'after us, you'."
"It would have been mech
easier for the U. S. delegation to
proceed if it had been given ac-
curate and first hand Informa-
l= to what etc comm -
Roosevelt made to Stele Ind
Churchill," Stanfill said.
Stanfill said also that "it is
Of Vets' Board
Replaces Cs S. Sprowls,
Who Said Gen. May
Was "Unsympathetic"
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 17-1AP1
—Ken C. Long of Ashland today
prepared to take charge of the
Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service-
men's Board offices in. Lexington
as acting executive secretary.
Long, a field secretary, was ap-
pointed yesterday to replace
Claude S. Sprowls of Louisville.
The board accepted Sprowls' re-
signation without specific com-
ment on his charges against
State Adjutant General G. H
May.
Sprowls had asserted that
General May lacked sympathy
Say OP.4 Fails with veterans.James T. Norris of Ashland,
who presided at yesterday's
meeting in the absence of Lt.
Gov, Kenneth Tuggle, said the
board members recognized it was
lagging in its work of reviewing





(13y John M. Hightower)
Washington. Sept,
Undersecretary of State William
L Clayten said today he as-
sumes that any Foreign Policy
speeches by government offici-
als henceforth will be cleared
with the State Department be-
fore delivery.
Clayton made this statement
at a news conference shortly tot-
ter it was announced at the
White House that Henry A. Wal-
lace, whose speech last week on
Russia churned up an uproar,
will see President Truman to-
morrow.
. Clayton talked with Mr. Tru-
man yesterday. On the same
day, Wallace declared his inten-
tion of making more speeches
on Foreign. Policy in the future.
Clayton, in response to a
question today as to whether
speeches stich ag the one given
by Wallace in New York Thurs-
day night will be cleared by the
department, said he assumes
they will.
He emphasized, however, that
he did not believe Wallace or
any other official necessarily
would be bound by any changes
suggested.
Claytoq, said he took it that
Wallace has a right to make any
kind of speech he wants to, but
added that whether a speech
might be wise or prudent is
another question. '
In response to a direct odes-
lion. Clayton said he was m-
anilas that the speech sched-
uled by Wallace in Providence,
R. I., one week from today will
be cleared by the department.
He was just assuming that, he
said, because of the situation
which arose as the result of the
New York speech, in which Wal-
lace criticised current American
policy toward Russia
in.
suit of his conference yesterday
with Mr. Truman.
He was with the President on-
ly five minutes, Clayton said,
and while the Wallace speech
was mentioned, he would not go
mo far as to say it was discussed.
At one point, a reporter asked
Clayton if there were any place
where one could fincl out whit
American Foreign Policy is.
Clayton replied that the quest-
ioner could find out at the State
Deptuament. He said he believed
the main priciples of Foreign
Policy could be found in venom;
public utterances of President
Truman and Secretary of State
Byrnes..
Wallace's oratory has present-
ed the chief executive with the
problem of permitting him to
continue to speak up on • tick-
lish situation, as he has said he
will do, or possibly asking him
to resign as Secretary of Com-
merce.
Presidential Secretary Char-
les G. Ross told reporters today
that Wallace has an appoint-
ment with Mr. Truman for to-
morrow afternoon. When asked
if it was made at Wallace's re-
quest, Roes replied:
"I don't know just how the
appointment was made. HO will
be in sometime tomorrow after-
noon."
A newsman told ROM that
Wallace is reported to have
written the President a letter
1-pointing out the dangers of
war between the United States
;and Russia" and that copies Of
it have reached outsiders.
against the Fedeml Governmental Rosa said he did not blear -a
However, he added, that is due
to the board's inability to spend
more money pending final deal-
don by the Court of Appeals as
to the legality of the board.
thing about it."
The presidential secretary
said no when asked whether Mr.
1
Truman had heard from seers-
Lary of State Byrnes or had talk-
H. L. Smith Is . 
ed with him this morning
Rotary Speaker
H. L. Smith of Paducah, dis-
trict governor of Rotary Inter-
national. discussed club mem-
bership, attendance, and Rotary
ideals at the regular meeting
of the Fulton club at noon to-
Following Mr. Smith's talk, the
club held an assembly meeting.
Georgetown Collage
Opening Postponed
Georgetown — Opening of the
fall term at GeOrgetown College
has been postponed from Sept.
25 to Oct. 2 to allow extra time
for completing physical changes
in the school plant. Dr. S. S. Hill,
president, said classes will start
Oct 7
Wallas, declared his intention
, yesterday of keeping up his
!fight for changes in the con-
duct of this country's Interna-
tional affairs. That was before
his appointment with the presi-
dent was made.
High among the considera-
tions obviously, involved in that
j across-the-desk meeting! will be
;the fact that the congressional
!elections are only seven weeks
:off.
I Political Itopereseolosia
I Republicans adtvady RS mak-
ing poltical capital of Waite%
speech in New York last Thurs-
day and the restating contro-
versy over it, eagle Democra
I a.:knowledge prlbalely that
consider the Incident
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-
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 because 10 years
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tientne. Wiles Millard 
of Ridsman county,
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Vaodulberg, in the Ia
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 said a mouthful last
whip. be panted 
out that "WO Can
• with one ment
tary of state at
doles have boon bus
sing with
=Men anti eiMmett
red eneelains ever ttnee
*Mr Walitipa v
entatiel Mho. the 84
4 Dee
hartmente field with
 his =Mem id SOU-
*Meth" BOUM' With Rei
lden among
Trumata, who la suppos
ed to have
rEe4 Mg- tie
liiimas speech and give
n his ap-
WNW Wm* the COM
Mere• DePartment be
ad
"sob& later, announced th
at be bad merely.
leffineed Weihme's right
 to say what he did.
.afe assured the press
 and the public there
 will
AI 09.01til
lfielant change in our
 foreign Policy
,Alltikklet elaeaultatio
n with Byrnes and 
Con-
Vessienal, heelers. This 
is as it Mould be.
. Henry Widiace 
made his much- d
ebatee
'Speech as a private 
citizen. Be expeessed 
his
..pereonal minions 
about Jar foreign valley.
Ned the sPeech 





'AIM Whoa in 
this he reverted to t
he rank
aind nit of Americans
 who have a right t
o
Ana helesh-not, 
to a pedestal from wh
ich
* eisild chance Policies 
Prenatal/ agreed
b7 those who d
o not set eye to eye wit
h
I
brEini. We .. Secr
etors of Mate, and 
he Ls
:111010111 enoug
h cement out the ad
min-
heattiotiN pol
icy without Wing 
to
ettimbet dietUrbing W
hence' like Mr. Wal
-
;;00414401eeelle
a. one secretary at a,
 time, if you please, Mr.
,V11/14".
.4?  , 
4100/44RweEssenfjal
, as SOW have l
amed their nation 
overseas
epee imeted to attend t
he Fulton V. F. W. Post
heekeetse and discueekti
a meeting at the coun-
try...dub this evening
 at 6:110. The Leader j
oins
011110111111der Paul D
urbin in urging the ex
-
iltaThMelen to be 
there.
.'ilie yleil/ members 
totinglat will consider
Ninny of UM presaing.
probletee now facing
 ex-
and it te, ersontiol tita
t a large
ber.of veteran; be p
resent to gee awa-








Chtles Lionakbs set 
her shopping be
the 6.ritnealk to' hail
 a tuticab, a snea
k
mans- away with it. Hee
 duo for a =-
parcel contained two
















tesidua short- ite et me
at






in wolves) of Ken-
tucky are taking a mor
e activlepert in public
affairs the; ye?r tie .1 
has been evalenced for
eometUne. Prod f of h
is statement is to be
found in poPtieril char
 work and In active pa
r-
ticipation t'sv women i
n orgrazational L•ct
i-




e., In tucky, Ytr.
Brown aod Mr. Cooper, ar
e Planei ,e to 4v.111
themselve o every op
portu iity to speak be-
fore women gatherin
gs sna ecce candida
te
ha e already named a 
cheirmornao.
Political development
s (luau tee past wei
r,
in addition to those
 things centering ar
ound
the womens' sctiviti
ee, have included 
finsit-
dal and organkation
al activity. Both 
party
organisations are nam
ing county chit .trici
i
and precinct workers 
for the fall campileo
.
The Democratic orga
nizati m has announc-
ed that its financial d
ivision has set $100.000
as its goal. The Repu
blicans upped the Demo
-
crats by $5,000, and
 announced that th
eir
organization expected





 that to put on an
effective campaign i
n the State. that kincj. 
of
money will be necessa
ry. Aside from the 
ex-
pense of the ordina
ry and necessary activitie
a,
financial strength will ap
t be tie ineleertant RS
perhaps it has been in p
oet elections. It ap-
pears certain that th
e chief constderatto
n
should be given to the 
issues and policies and
Positions of candidate
s with respect to the pro-
gram they shall follo
w, If elected. The elector-
ate must be aroused a
nd made to know that
this is one of the mos
t important and serious
enalions In the history 
of this country.
Orp.nizational leaders 
of both the Demo-
cratic and Republican pa
rties cannot deny that
an appalling apath
y exists among the rank
and file voters. There
 are many contributing
factors that have led
 to this condition. If f
or
no abet reasoa. the 
people generally are s
o
Marched in business 
and personal attain
they have littie time to 
think on a govern-
mental program. Cond
itions an such that the
average citizen is so much 
better off financi-
ally than ever before w
hich may account for
the tendency to overlent t
he impintance ajd
aeriontepasa of Use bil
iwitillivolivert in this CAM-
POS/a-
How the Senator* and Can
treelpien will vote
next year on major ques
Uona included in the
national-international 
position of the Unit-
ed States, will determine
 the future peace of
the world and the
 economic position of 
the
people, not only of t
his country but of the
world for the next quarter
 century. It there-
fore behooves the least of u
s to thing serious-
ly on bew we will vote
 in November and to
contemplate our duty 
toward informing the
citizenry generally on t




Governor Simeon Willis 
has been stung
spin by a news repor
t and hastens to re-
pudiate the story. It 
is not unusual to f
ind
the Governor on rowed In
 denial of seeming
-
ly authentic rower 
which are released
from Frankfort'
The recent hostile d
enunciation cams as
the result a/ Hugh 
Morris' article which
 re-




cretary to "Improve t
he
relations with Dr. 0.
 F. Herne, Rechmo
nd."
Mr. Morris, Courier 
Jounial's reevreeeptar












the 10 months since 
Willis' appointment 
of
Stanfill to fill the S
enate seat vaeated be A.
B. Chandler."
The Leader has observe
d the action of Mr
.
Willis in the pest to b
e such that his 
most
vehement denials fellow
 stories which were
Millt upon the surest 
foundation He seems
to have an attitude 
that he must della every
critical rumor which 
leeks out.
No one would deny 
the debt of Governo
r
Waite to appoint Dr. flum
e's son to this posi-
tion. la tact he has a 
perfect right to appoi
nt
whomsoever he will.
HOWever. he need not b
e surprised that the
appointment would creat
e an attitude of con-
cern among the pe
ople of Illentucity 
in
view of the situation as
 it exists. Forest flume
's









the Governor, and Sena
tor Stanfill have an-
nounced their intention
 of setting up a l
aw
office together in Fr
ankfort. Who could h
elp
but woeder It thi
s partnership would no
t be
a means of estabitil
ting a lucrative relati
on-
tine with the-. busin
ess affairs of the Ma
te?
In the light of the
se events, how does 
the
Governor expect to es
cape critical obeervati
on
of his action? Why
 should he assume 
a
"hilpir than thou 
atUtude" and belittle 
the
ot his actions towar
d favoritism?
Willis ham made his be
d hard, now
he must lie on it.
bride's parents. Mr. an
d Mrs.
Bengtson H. Steels.
War Charles L. House
r of the
Church of Christ offi
ciated in
the pens e of the im
mediate
families and a few clos
e friends.
The vows were exchanged bee
fora an improvised altar 
of hem




ing eptto tapers in
teued
with diediands of- ipialtn
eW flee
etirrored mantle with 
a fan-
shaped arraramisent of whi
te














IN HOME CEREMONY M
r. and Mrs. Lonnie
 Lamkin fine.
A setting of simplicity end
er Clinton, are anno










C. T. Tucker is improv
-
Frasjo hnturitueesiumutol:ewalaanmoodviltiva erarifolowz :Demme Lea, 
°tor ruil dt:a.rd at De
- mizataturatteOtki:bpwrniatemi's dstgenfirtceoe, - ,
Walker, son of Mr. and Illes
. myee. nas of saa. and Dere, J. 
P.
lock' 141" id"' Was ag
= ceatrallijas lAtnIklithich acitha
i,ggchatoadulLnt'7atuto il ire.
 RichAlLtIllys hd°11iinbgeen'eedlitY.-:
14th. it four o'clock a
t the may




lama subeirban home of
 the n 1 la 
f ail Clifford Arno
ld is doing fine.
Elizabeth McNeil is doi
ng fine.
ly.hfrs. Lena Wad: is d
oing nice-
Lismoydml... eAwrmarrencesisis do
twgn  flit/in:Il l
lie's •Berreey Skop in C
lifitoo.
Mr. Deligiter iii a gra
duate of









yte allhiroPeena  is 
rwviTheetwrogye for t
iobethee
the goll Couserstatime Service
 In;
Ingo Mynas. bent trans
ferred i hinTE. 
FULTON D,
In Clinton Friday evenin
g. Ge- Met tday morni
ng to. elfiet
Imre front Washingt
on, 0„ Cl. I
ELECTS 0 '
Tbe wedding wilt take n
ig* The !teeth FuLt
etia and claw
tober HA. I the





ew Houten sang - _ 
l Taw Mowers Community
 Club Same Clement, se
rgeant.
Wcilfrograpout




cause" Old "AZ' For
 TM". The tg, Ka raEliliar 8094ethihIlL Kw"- l Several members wers gra- ,
traditiopal wedding rear
ehiss Whilig w
!th Mr. aDd MI% due
led last year, but other m
em-
were played for the prece
ssional 
Frank Olablas. A large nu
mber wee hers are eager to DU their
 places.
and recessional. 
I present, including se
veral visi- !Mod members are looking
 for-
Mrs. Casey Pillow. 
Detroit, tors' 
'ward to a profitable y
ear's work
A
Mich., aunt of the b
ride, was 
bountiful lunch was served' , under the 
leadershfp of Band- i
matron of honor. She wore a
 on the ia,n.
 a, 4°°0- and alto master E
. B. Biter. 1
brown suit with 
brown ammo_ 1 lunch
 Mrs. Wilma Owen pr
esid-1
des and a corsage of 
reti roses. le
d over the meeting in
 the ab-! PERSONALS 
I
,
The bride, given in 
marriage I MOM of t
he cilnentan. 1
by her father, was lovel
y in a I Was Jen"
 SO" a report 
on  Mr. and Mrs. Pale
 Teener
Pastel green suit with br
own se- n
ew fabrics masinet stsiljw,trena." 1,_ 
vine hit Semen/ for Erie
, rerun.
commodes. She carried 
b white 
The eaaa aie""iew aa• 
be Auxin to, visit r broth
er, Basil Copli I
Bible surmounted by 
a purple Mr.




.and Mrs. Allro;. Austi
n and




hie brother as bast man
. DAM
 Valak IIIIKK liarahlielt re
tria 
tuba arid
Btu ned 3furom avacatelotY 
4vlint triPtO
?he ereaea mother wor
e a The Annie Armstrong
 Circle of the Striekles arid Fl
orlde. TheY
brown and white checke
d suit the Firs
t Baptist church met i
n visited the fertnere Mother, S
ILL ,
Mill Wenn Aceetwastes
 soil a the home of
 Mks Mitre Somme W.
B. Harrison and Mrs.
 Barn- 1
dieldillineentedeab whi
te goalie lest ni
ght at 6 O'clock for a pot s
on in Sandford., Ina, 
and Levi
Wile The maw stal
se. Wain luck nipp
er and week of Prayer visited 
iu Zaatone Heath M
ien i
vines delft Mee *Mk W
OK le- The b
OASPia imelttin Sp
rings, Tampa and 
other '
cesaMies and a sowing
* of-likita Perrelictt 
before the supper. point
s of interert.
. . lox II. le'll
ailey. Jr.. and little
daughter Kate, of Mur
ray, are
guests of her brother
, Robert
;pets end Ws. Bat
h in Fair
Heights. Dr. Bailey 
spent the
weekend with tile family.
Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Cook,




visit to the formare eon.
 Char-
les Cpok and famil
y in Troy,
Ohio.
Mr. end Mrs. Wellm
an Collier.
and cbWren, and Mr.
 VA Mee




Me. and Mrs. 4.1. 
Rhea oil
Belatieli1a., and Um 
*Man) 1
H. Dyer of Roano
ke, V4., are
guests of the latter's 
sivere, Mrs.





daughter, Miss Mary 0
. Sicker-
stall of Leiseiviiia are goo
ses of
Mrs. L.A. Clifton et her h
ome on
Centrai eyeing,.






Sunday snook of M
rs. J.4.001-
ley on Vim ;Meet.
Mt. end Mg a F. Rhiele bays
returned front Pndialliah• whorl
they hest bean sinc.e
 inothiy.
While there they were
 guests aa




were the weekend 
guests of her
mother, Mrs. J F. 
Royster on
Carr street.




and Ws L. v. 
Newton, Jr, will
lease tomorrow for
 a wake Va-
cation in Nashville.








84.1 4 ktm, h
ick Nish and
little was hem reali
zed to their
home in Albany, N
ew York, af-
ter several weeks
 visit to her
parents. Mr. and Mni. 
(Reds
Williams In Fair Hei
ghts.




she has been MOOS 
the
pest several months a
nd will re-




Charles Gregory in on
 busi-










George Blueing tWatesi his 1111011=11111.11116111




a visit tu his moth
er in Mem-
phis to his home in 
Chicago ,
Meat L W. Dolliiiine Mrs. li
suieel
Alexander and Mrs. N
om &Me-
ander of Loulevill., hav
e arrived
to be the poets of Mts
. L. 0.
Bradford at bar Milne O
n Third
street.
Mrs. Irvin Dann at 
Wiese'
Bluff, Mo. btr. and M
n. Joan
Sherran, Mrs. dell D
unn Old




and Mu. Jess WAWA 
on Yips
stmt.




Mrs. W. H. Wallace an
d baby
are doing nicely
Charles Irvin Is better.
Mrs. S. L. Caruthers and
 baby
are improving.
Charles Williams is d
oing
nicely.
Miss Ruth Runes ha
s been
dismissed,
Mrs. Roland Ray and 
baby are
Improving.






Mrs. J. E. Williams i
s inipsov-
ing.
Mrs. J. R. wtilloon is
 improv-
ing.
David William Is 
better.
Mrs. A, McGee has b
een ha.
missed.
I Wu Ann Straybor
n is slightly
Improved,




Mr& Zeal Bootie is improvin
g.
U. C. Holladay Is better.





Mu. John H. Wal
ker has been
dismissed.
Mrs. R. N. Cantrell is doing
nicely.
Earl Hedge its better.
Joe Peeples is improving,




Mrs. Hanoi Simon and 
baby are
doing fine.
8111y Bennett 13 bette
r.







Lilly May /*Kenney 
Le *log
fine.
Orville Coltbarp 's imp
roving.
Mrs. James Grant is 
doing
Mrs. Allen Austin open
ed the
I'
a swag "Make MO a C
hannel of't4INies the weddin
g a, to. merlins 
with prayer followed try
t=bnwas keeldlatilly Merle:4 alerringa"' Mee Jack 
SpeightPas heed The Wedge
 
pop a lace cloth osepeas
te with paes ded. ove
r the business us-
the tkired wedding cake
 hoped non teta
nal, by' the various of
-




e ' of MAW 'Kathe
rine BuniPhilies
clematis. 
" gave the devotional
.
At father awe dgn
ani cageeta- The prog
ram leader, Mrs Gilt-
bra held glowing whit
e tepees ton Hamlett, 
gave the State,
casting a soft .0DIT 
over the Semen_ . 
assisted byMa;
scene. Mrs. Wig hones 
presided M. I 
flpe. The meeting Wan
at the punch bawl an
d lArs. I. ilallmilated b
e pentane Dreier.
M. Jones cut, the alikie 
1113011Mmilar members
 and one
The Wide and psis l
eft late Mee laelleber,
 Mrs. Ed Bennett,
in the altareout. for a
 boney- Wire Present .
moon to Cubs. Cle Mo
ir return
thee will make their b
one In AUXILIARY 
OF RAILWAY
Raton Rouge, Ia. 
TRAINMAN TO MU?
Mm., Walker is a med
usas M Tao Auxiauy, of Railwa
y
Fulton high sch
ool eel Wee_. reaea
mAn will meet 
wroesday
ed Murray Dame. Fee
 the. met it 3 o'clock lu tie hare of 
bits.
six years she hes been
 wedans yog 104;4 on rondo
, *toot.
for the Brotherhood of
 Railway
Tminnuta Cient
e/A 011:0- eer„ and Mo. Jim R
aystee of
The groom Is a graduate of Danvil
le, Ky., are visiting 
his
Pollock high' Irgle sa
d 4tentia' 
na.
ed Louisiana in Pi
neville, 
mother. Mrs. J. F. voy 
where he received the 
R. S. de-
gree. Be reeneed the K
. le de-
gree at Louisiana S
tate Uni-
versity in Beten Rouge.
 He serv-
ed five years as captain
 in the
army.
Out of town guests were:
 Mrs.
John H. Walker, Sr.,
 John H.
Walker, Jr., Mrs. Louis
e Tucker
of Potkek, La, Mrs. Car
ey Pt!-
low of Detroit. Mrs. Ra
lph Ne-
lsen and Miss Doris 
Jones of
St Louis,
Miss Batty Jens Grish
am left
last ought for Columbia.
 Mo.,














7 A.M. IS eabe. 6:15 F.M
. Con-




























To Be Delivered ra
m




Don't rely on makeabtft
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Medea that aro hoolowle
chime aonliereen0.
weete4 
lated holidkago will 41 P_ is








A Nriv *own ox tubs
s, am. gam. RtM aim11% Biltalsak CHICK GROWIIINA
Mei COW CUBIT 
CHICK PATERA
34% OliPW WI! BFF- 
leliVrtKA




















Tuesday EvoluIng, SaigonLon 17, 1446
ami Is Easy To Hit," Louis
nails As Training Closes
New Y31k, Sept. s17—(AP).—
LOu1s, glad the slow, fet-
Punch-sharpening grind
training was over, admitted
Maude111.) Is eatie to tilt as
sat in his dressing quarters.
And you shuddered to thhik
of what might happen to Tami
In Yankee Stadium tomorrow
night, because you remembered
the assorted lumps and bumps
the Bomber lisfs raised on oth-
er guys he's been able to hit
down through the years.
"Yep," he confessed, "that
l'ami is easy to hit with either
DIAMONDS
Buy Them From
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.








decided k lux_P "by 'gooey in this 
frank
. it8 nrcwiti 60
"foolling token- in •town."
SAWYER
•
heed, and especially the left."
The heavyweight champion
had Just completed his final ses-
sion of sparring with a four-
round froec against a quartet of
punch catchers late yesterday.
After waltzing around with
Perk Daniel, George Fitch and
Teddy Randolph, he took on
Elrldge Zeeman, a wide-swing-
ing swatter from Norfolk, Conn.,
with a style somewhat similar to
Tames wild way 01 throwing a
left hand from the Bronx and
right from Brooklyn
And in the 'hurt stretch
against Madge, Joe showed just
what he meant by that 'especi-
ally the left." He stepped Maeda
of Eastmens curve-ball pitch-
ing and belabored him with
southpaw shots until the Con-
necticut stouter must have
thought he was catching a
doubleheader for Lefty Gomez.





IT'S so use, ete. ell Mee. LEAVE
110T GOalli70 COM Tea Weer /SE/ WE'U.
CRAZY SIMbee, MO I we Welke
00WfK M. K 1111140/111.
I)OVI umuts
(Coottaing Iron Pegs One)
pitchy of said gun to not, more
than three shells at one time
in the magazine and chamber
combined. Such b.rds inay be
taken during Die open eMela
from land or water, with Edo 4-
a dug, and from a blind, Wet or
other floating craft riot under
tow or sail, except sinkbox (hat-
motorboat (excepting a
boat having a detached out-
board motor), and sailboat. No-
thing herein shall permit the
taking of migratory game birds
from or by means, aid, or use
of cattle, horses, mulei or live
duck or goose decoys. the con-
centratir.g. driving, rallying.
stirring up of waterfowl and
coots by means or aid of any
motorboat, sailboat, or aircraft
of any kind, nor exclude the
picking up of injured or dead
wateutowl by means of a motor-
boat., sailboat, or other craft.
Waterfowl (except for Propa-
gating, scientific, or other pur-
poses under permit issued pur-
suant to regulation a) and
mourning doves and white-
winged doves are not permitted
to be taken by means, aid, or
use of shelled shucked, or urn
shucked corn, or of wheat or
other grain, salt, or other feed ,
that. Isas been so deposited. dla-
tribut.ed, or scattered as to con-
stitute a lure, attraction, or en-
ticement in the I..usting of such
birds except properly shocked,
corn and standing crops of
corn wheat or other grain or
teed and except grains found
scattered solely as a result of
agricultural harvesting.
A person over 16 years of age
is not permitted to take migra-
tory waterfowl unless at the
time of such taking he has on
h.s person an unexpired Fed-
eral m4eratory-liird hunting
stamp validated by his signs.-
tut,' written acmes .be face.
of the Stamp. Persons over,
18 years of age are permit-
ted to take migratory water-









SAYS Al SAMOS 14511
WSW 11051S OS
1st-0*5M avow Dee!
Asko. Doily Leader, Fulion, itesaisicky
BURRO) -PRIK)TINC7
SprL ROIMPA141 14441,8444Niat r1VO4/441 Pr
aying For Rain
ay Hugh Fullerton, Jr'.
New York, Sept. 16-- (AP).—
Subiect: A little aggresalveassa
dcasn't hurt—or what. happened
to Bill Dickey and what will hap-
pen to Twat Meudeliti, •
everybody hereehelies
to know that Dickey Weig=it
msnage Ur. Yankees next veag
and the only surprise AAA that
Lary Msepluiii fired him eis
abruptly . If 1111 44 bean abi
ueressive "Plucker akir"--elcipoipt,
die the ke4 who would NOS".
Coat buck 4t. Stacpball the wasp,
Leo Durocher used to—Vill goal
boblv we',14 bays eadd t,144 lob
Indefinitely ... tivie same .'evervr.-
b( dy" es, teat Jo% Louts will
belt tit- t-- nut of kletingAis
-om.e Ulm Wednesday nil...
but Taral is an Aggressive 1101.
because his gems leg won't 
oy with a punch. lie has IN
Inna run &wee • • • Joe tisic INNIPS
training almost constantly
last Marcie and probably la
bored with the whole thin&
his little to gileu----includinie
share of the gatd—and his tit*
to lobe. chanties are you WADI
get rich betting on Tani. bat 14
can't make a Much worse show-
ing than Billy Conn did.
SOCKA)
Chelsest his of comment. 00
the Dickey-Macphe'l rhubarb
came from a writer at Baltusrol
last we when somebody wee,
s
ered what reads Larry t
."why." aid U2e
'Sill probable woe second-pig*
lug Larry on the pitching"
Mermleg Medisies
Tip; If you want a good
league. baseball Job. Just
Wurzel( elected president of
araerican lisaucietkm. W1‘104
two years Bed Trautman 4g.
gone Lio to WWI tbe Tickenk
liew !Mow to run the iihrethla
Who's neat? . . . Although
nesslyeitinWeled ce6'50°nte acut.°1 91eateeia
the Amatuer Gole
admis.slon for 37- holes—the
event is so profitless that mem-
bers of the U. S. Golf Associa-
tion's Executive Committee pay
their own expenses to attend . .
incidentally, Bob Willits, wise
drove three halls out of bound,
on ohe hole in a semi-Mud
match Fridge didn't even at 4
record then. Back in 1924 MIS4
Marston, defending his tall
was carried to the 39th hole
Peter Harmon. On the third es7
tra holes Pete slammed three
consecutive drives out of Windi
without giving Marston a chant*
as tee oft and then conceded the
motels.
BY RON CRANE
OA PIFFLE! f CAN'
TAKE CARE OF mv661.S.
JUST WHISTLE WiiEN'ICEE
OPT SACK— I'LL 60 Dowd
imt.Ow AND FINO USA
leelec SPOT.
COACH }LAKOLD HUNTER (left) and Bobby H
arris (right,.
center) deauikis plans Russellville 
is long on boys,
with Cerdatit 
rasxst
Knight short on water and experience.
41110.140 
moved to the backfield because
iff 11/6 !444.410 4014 exam wet of his all-round ability and
 his
CAllee is gestAiag ilk 
"ow a passing prowess. Chu
nky Billy
Fuqua, 130, will be at fullback,
WileAggi 4111111.116,_ sa„, susssma,s,ssik1111" d als
o do the kicking. A fresh-
=a:"•"` •••••••••••''' amnan, Hu
gh Waltrip, 150, and an
' eighth-grader, Jimmy Sanford,
,„ 165, will complete the backfield.
liaollaWka 
$5,., BWt.--- Hunter has placed these two
This. Lim=OLIt sec& of gov- youngsters in the backfield with
course, um craft me dimaing the
dry Veg. &VOA edearing Prac-
tically everyeldos lei sight, and
a person sten feet *inks from a
so fountain °nig tour hours
each day.
Rat the Wel memo, sOprtagi-
calLy sgealting. Dla the past
three Neeke IL ass bees hawed-
ble for Onessilente's =rent
shaven










meritorioue y. W14 the Mar-
ineJet returned freak
Corps In the Pacific, is will-
ing to prove that desert islands
were never like this. His Tigrs
are working hard, but they're
losing too much weiteht because
of the acute water theetage
AeSually. ifitemallidaa bow *tse-
tse available °my tour hours In
Use day.
"When we started work on
August 20, there WAS water
avallabie, but for the Wet three
week* We Wen (Mae. a Probiern."
the burly ex-Western guard re
marked just before sending hi.
0-odd youngsters through their
Daces
Russellville has only 37 boys
in high school, but when grid
practice starts,. there are so
youths on the field ready to
work. At least thirty of. them are
grade-school kids who hope
some day to make the team..
}Rustier. is haring a difficult
time trying to handle all of
them, but he bad rather try it,
than risk cutting them from
the squad.
Hunter'd first year is not
Sayiees,_ itjer Flowers ins to 
be a happy one. if victor_
lea mean a lot, to him. His mater-
let is none too good considering
the upcoming schedule.
MISS 41LiTTER.r 'material Is so sparse, he is
finding it a difficult matter to
work olt-tittiza .4ml:hat
worry, as there are
NwoW4berme
al big boys who can plugee
defensively in.the line.
enneth Knight, cAptain
r cd last tear, his




Afraari Iowa env amesz
111"4 1:=6*Wt. Anima
• taw hoop, 104 Iacapen,
qaaW014 I. It . F°8-9tnerionssurda4awersisene at
5 room biome oit Central
Ave. Nice blame ele, large 4s4
large garage, banding with
lights and water. Could be
used foe • bedew *tee,
41.775.141 wile handle.
Something, nice
en Walnut street for F7.51e.
4 room benne :n Fewest
Dale for 0,751E00.
5 room house In Kiceville
tfir F24"-.0.
Have several goad bnya in
hinns.
 toward the future Sever-an eye
al years ago, a couple of Champ-
mans paraded into the backfield
while they were still in the grad-
es, and before they graduated,
made gridiron history for the
black and gold. .
Rhea Morgan and Page Talley
will divide duties at center, al-
though Talley was a regular last
season. Only one guard, Forrest
Varble. 140, has shown up well
enough to demand a starting
berth. Good guards are shorter
than football shoes at Russell-*
vilie.
Two boys, Hex. Smith, 156, and
/5111 MOW 175, are the best of a
mediocre crop of tackles which
lack aggressiveness. .There are
three good elanksmen on the
premises however, with Bobby
Hardy, 147; Guy McMillin, 150,
and Jack Richardson, 135, hard
at work. The diminutive Rich-
ardson is probably the best of
lie lot.
Russellville has an even
chance to win seven of its ten
games, while three tilts—with
Henderson, Murray high, and
Dowling Green—appear to he










It Rears to DETROIT, aUCILI
Leaves lifeynerd's Service Ste-
ilea DAILY at. 11:Mb A. M. I
litis and Lake St. Extension ;
Pereltratir
Clifton Mellen of mccrseiten•
county dug about 3,000 feet oi
open cliteh to drain 28 acres







Martin 12 To 1
Isuel (;ailie of Year
Produces Smile Odd
(:hutiges In Lineup
Making their lest appearance
of a highly successful wawa,
the Fulton Ch'cic.s last night
'wallcpcd the Martin Independ-
l ents by 12-1 or thereabouts in al
'comedy of errors which relieved •
both players and fans of the'
playoff tension of iecent games.
I Most of the Chicks decided
they had been getting into a rut,
lin their regular season positions,'
and a general changeup in the
lineup was deemed in order.
One of the outstanding com-
binations overlooked dureig the
past year was the pitcher-catch-
er team of Holliday and Harri-
son. While Manager Hugh was
fogging them in there, some of
his outfielders staged a lie-down
strike in the outer gardens.
Lest night's game ended a
season in which the Chicks fin-
ished thrd in the Kitty League,
trounced the Hopkinsville Hop-
pers three times to win the first
division of the playoff and for-
ced Owensboro's Oilers into the
seventh game before dropping
ithe final series.
Oct. 18.- Morganfield home.
Oct. 25- -Franklin home.
Nov. .1---Marion home.
Nov. 8---Providence home.
Nov. 15—Murray high away.
Nov. 28—Bowling Green away.
(Copyrighted, 1946, By Paducah
Newspapers. Inc.)
A TEILSTigi FOOT ITCH
HOW TO STOP IT
MAKE 5 MINUTE TEST
Get TE-OL at any drug store.
Apply this POWERFUL PENE-
TRATING fungicide FULL'
STRINOTH. Reaches MORE
germs to KILL the itch, Get
NEW foot comfort or your Me
back HENSTT'S DRUG STORE.
FOR SAM:
MI UT It lilt VIII
Best Quality Steers midi iirair
Calves. Shipped direct from rerfao-
ited counties in Texas,
Vaccinated for' Mack Leo awl
Pueninaaia (AU arrival at Cliolurk
Ky.
Harper & Ward Sieckyarda
Formerly 'bower & jekkaimos
Cameos, Ry.
FULTON DAILY LUBER
Is Equipped To lOo
Fiala, Class
JOB PRINTING
Our Spislicitor Will Call On 'ton AA SOOR As It
 In
Possible To Get Aromnd














Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions Sc... 
Each additional
itiserthin, word  











Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman. Carlisle. Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towne without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale '
D 
POTATOES for sale.EF.: beehel. Call B. L.
Phone 77. We Deliver.
217-lip.
ROCK Phosphate for sale. Call
787. B. L Austin. 217-lip.
PIANOS, new and used. Kimball,
Starr, Wurlitzer, also new
=1.
 
We deliver free. Harry
426 South fith Street,
Paducah, Phone 4431, 219-6tp.
- _SAVE MONEY: Portable Cement
'. *DM Machine MOM. 2 1-3
- &Mile Feet Concrete Mister




MOUSE FOR MINT FM*hi ex-
change for thorns. & would
Ste to have wanes* name live
as one o family. Mood ear





ING. Immediate service. Work
guaranteed to please. Free es-
timates. Call J. Z. STINNETT
AND SON. Phone 249W or
IMI-J. 212-L2tp.
AIMING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. Flit-
': TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
IPANT. Phone 82. 1967tfe.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative win
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ha repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We









NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute, Ir_surance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
WURLITZER PIANOS—Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th, Paducah, Ky. 217-
3'ite.
WILL TRADE: 50c or $1.00 for
dainty cream guaranteed to
bring new beauty to hands,
face, and neck if troubled by
brown spots, freckles, suntan
and other surface disoolora-
Lions. Golden Peacock Bleach
Creme at Evans Drur Co.,
Union City and Fulton It.
PUBLIC SALE: To be held Fri-
day, September 20, beginning
at 1:00 p. m. At corner of Carr
and 4th Streets, Fulton, Ken-
tucky. Just behind Antique
Shop, near Bus Station. I lot
of antique furniture. Contest-
ing of: Sideboards, Love Sesta,
Chairs, Tables, Picture Frames.
Also other house furniture.




Sam Goldwyn's well nigh indis-
pensable man. In an instant
Binder, a stocky man with cur-
ley graying hair and a raspy
voice, can lay his hands on a ,
dog muzzle, a bicycle pedal, a
pair of handcuffs, a pad of
streetcar transfers, a corncob
pipe, or a book of children's pray-
ers.
He has neatly memorised
where to find glass jars of bul-
lets, spectacles with or without
lenses, trick canes, slingshots,
Bibles, hand grenades, and a
two-year-old beef bone that re-
tains some of the meat in a re-
markable state of preservation.
If anything happened to 48-
year-old Dying Bindles, chaos
plainly would reran in the Goki-
wyn Studio property depart-
ment.
For 20 years Midler has serv-





nyou greeilnidsilen movies IC
forestall smarted John Does
from contending their names
had been used without permis-
sion, such establishments as
"Irving Sindler, Optometrist"
or perhaps "Irving &neer
and Son, Pharmacy" appear. The
Sindier line of canned goods is
stacked on grocers' shelves and
once a movie tombstone was en-
graved, "Irving Sandler."
His property department is
centered in a trailer which Irv-
ing proudly showed me on the
set of "The Secret Life cr: Walter
Mitty." Inside are tiers of draw-
ers crammed with such an as-
sortment as to maxe Fibber Mc-
Ciars cel.orated cluttered closet
seem, in comparison, a model of
neatness.
"Just name anything," Sind-
ler suggested.
"Well." I pondered, "how about
a harmonica?"
"A harmonica, eh?"
He pawed through drawers full
of every conceivable thing that a
movie script might call for. "Here
It is."
He opened a cardboard har-
monica ease. No harmonica.
i"Doggone. Somebody must have
taken it; but it should be here."
Irving showed me other stuff
—easily broken clubs of yucca
wood; a cardboard model of
Louis Hayward hung by the
nick, used to cast a shadow in
"Strange Woman." But Irving's
beas t wasn't in the exhibition.
,"Tb tt harmonica should be here
eon ewhere," • be muttered, and
wer. t back to pawing.
STATE DEPARTMENT
(Continued from Page Ono)
Democrat National Chairman
Robert E Hannegan discussed
the situation with Mr. Truman
at some length late yesterday.
As for Wallace, friends repre-
sented him as pleased over the ,
results of his initial efforts to
make a national issue of the I
state of American relations with
Russia.
In Paris, Secretary of State
Byrnes maintained complete
personal silence on the whole
question of Wallace's demands
for a softer policy toward Rus-
sia. But there was ample evi-
dence that State Department of-
ficials here were considerably
distrurbeci by what they regard
as an appearance of American
disunity to the rest of the *old.
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weekly through the cooperatior
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Unit-
ed States Employment Service
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. What are the, terms of
the new law on drafting of
those who have not served six
months? Does this apply to
those with honorable dis-
charge?
A. The State Board for 13)-
leetive Service in Memorandum
No. TI-C states that when a
registrant is discharged from
the service without having
served outside the continental
limits of the United States or
In Alaska, or who has not served
on active duty in the land or
Naval forces for a period of six
months in this country after
September 16, 1940, he should
be reclassified and made eligi-
ble. 
re is only this limitation
to the law. Fathers and per-
sons discharged because of dis-
abilities are not subject to re-
classification and drafts.
Q. I understand Conerress has
enacted a law increasing dis-
ability compensation. I am
now receiving $11.50 monthly for
10 per cent disability. What
should I do to have my compen-
sation increased according to
the new rates?
A. Nothing. Veterans Admin-
istration will increase your
monthly payments by 20 per
cent on the effective date of the
new law, September 1, payable
October 1. This increase will be
automatic.
Q. I am a Veteran of World
War II and lost my left arm in
battle. I understand there is
new legislation authorizing cars
for the use of amputees. Am I
eligible for a car?
A No. The new legislation
provides an automobile or other
conveyance for a veteran who
receives compensation for the
loss, or loss of use, of one or
both legs at or above the ankle.
There is no reference made to
arm amputatees.
! Q. Once I have commuted
my term National Service Life
Insurance, can I change it
again? For instance. from Or-
dinary Life to 20 Payment Life?
I A. Yes. Provisions have been
made (or changing from one
Harlan county 4-H clubs have
as their slogan, "A cover crop
for every garden and a fall
garden for every family."
Two thousand acres of crim-
son clover or vetch have been
seeded with small grain in corn
In Hickman county.
Cash prizes totaling $700 were
distributed at Fleming county's
first annual cattle show.
1411111111111M11100101 c. lc Burrow
NOTICE
, Dr. C. Angelo len Sallalital
that Dr. Sydney G. Dyer is
new atneelsteit with Ides ha
the praistke et general weedli-
else. Ottlese Ideated at NI
Weisel Mee* Fakes, Ky,
Dr. Dyer, a graduate of The
Delversity et Afteleville, was
retositly ttlesjiergeg trent the
OM Mimi Otos 
after
three .$M. orreies. Prier to
hie liohy, Dr. Dyer
woe egitgolited with The Ca&







W. have spate extra geed bay._
ht beset* to diodes from Aloe IS
tarns within Fulton trade are&
if you weld le boy real estate IS
sum to ennead us.
amiss W. Barrow
Top movie favorites for 1945
are being determined by a year-
round poll of the nation's mov-
**goers. A late summer round-
up finds the 10 stars pictured
here as leading in the race for
honors as America's most pop
.ular adtor ac.d actress. The
stars are not in order of their
'Vs. Jo/insole
peference since final results
the poll won't be announced
until January, 1947. Last year
Bing Crosby and Greer Gerson
were named as the year's fa-
vorites and both are mention-
ed in early returns of the poll
th.s year.
plan of permanent insurance to
another. However, to change
from a higher premium plan to
a }mar memlum plan, i.e. To
pspmesg Ms to ordinary life)
evidence of good health must
be furnished and application
must be made within five years
from the original effective date.
WINGO NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly
and Mrs. Viola- Wamoner, Pa-
ducah, spent Sunft..V with Mr.
and Mrs. John Waggoner.
Mrs. Clarence Pneaett is visit-
ing relatives an4 friends in
Murray.
A Saturday's oaring at Ken-
tucky Lake ws6; enjoyed by Mr.
and Mrs. WW Young, Dr. and
Mrs. Stanley Mullins, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Evans, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Mullins. Mr. and
Mrs. William Pritchard and Miss
Beulah Mullins
Mr. and Mn. John Allen, St.
Louis, Missouri. are the proud
parents of a baby girl. Mrs. Al-
len is the former Rebecca Ed-
wards of Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams,
Huddleston Motor Co. '
Phone 42 Fulton, Ky.
Amor 
Paducah, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bush-
art.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Merl, Los
Angeles, Cal., are visiting Mr.I
and Mrs. W. B. Bushart.
Mrs. Joel Erranton, Fulton, Is
vieltiag her mother. Mrs. J L.,
McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mullins,
San Bernardino, Cal., are visit-
ing his father, Mr. Douglas Mul-
lins.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Crutchfield
are visiting Mrs. Earl Walker.
The Crutchfields live 1st Holdm-
vile, Okla.
Mrs B. T. Plumlee is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Jess Haynes,
-Shaw, Mias.
Cliaries Holloway, James
Chandler and Ray Shreve will
leave Wednesday to enOr the
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton.
Mrs. John Kennedy and
daughter Sally Ann left today
for Britton, South Dakota, for
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dal.eci Saxon
.rpent the weekend with Mr. and







Tuesday Evening, September 17
The Garden
TOMATOES- To avoid tomato
wilt, only wit-resistant sorts
should be used at the first sign
anywhere in the garden. The
trouble is spread by means of
cultivating tools and even on
shoe-soles.
Potatoes—Some early plant-
ings did wonderfully well, but
when the blight swept through,.
It killed everything in short or- I
der. The weather was to blame'
in that it was "blight weather,",
but spraping with bordeaux or.
with copper oxide kept plant-
ings green until a good crop
could be made
Another cause for plants dy-
ing early was black scurf. The
germs of this disease (tome on
seed potatoes, but in normal
spring seasons in Kentucky, they
develop more or less slowly. This
year, for weeks on end, the av-
erage temperature was low, and
low temperatures make this ,
trouble mor^ virulent. The pre-
ventive would have been to kill
the germs on the seed potatoes
by treating with corrosive sub-
limate or with Seine/Ian Bel.
Seed treatment pays for itself
many times over in any year.
Another reason why potatoes
died all at once was late blight,I
a disease that comes to Ken-
tucky only in the fall season, and
not every year. This spring, the
weather resembled that of early
fall, and there was an average
temperature of below 60 degrees,
just right for late blight to de-
velop. As with the other blight,
spraying with some copper com-
pound is the preventive, armor-
ing the foliage so the germs
(carried through the air) can-
not obtain foothold.
All in all, it appears that home
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Betiding
tilours--9 to 12 Zto5
Evenings —7 to II Phone 97
of Plasmatic Thanigy
Electrical.
gardeners should be a 
more





and lay out and
systematic spray
with copper
should be made w
are about 4 Inches 
o thLtut,tz.E.s 
should be at least
spraying, possibly two, at int.,-
















Vow local dealer for
111111111111111111111111111,
MR. AND MRS. N. A. TRIPP
Have recently purchased and are now operating
UNION BUS STATION CAFE
Corner of 4th and Care Streets
Breakfast, Plate kunrises, Sandwiches, Drinkt.
Also a complete line 'of magasines






Let's get acquainted! Your family finance
s
are our business. We have already helped 
thous-
ands of families just like yours with a quic
k cash
loan to carry them through an unexpected eme
rg-
ency, to purchase much needed items, to cons
oli-
date small debts and a multitude of other mo
ney
problems.
If a cash loan is the best way out of your pre-
sent financial difficulty, drop in to our n
ew office
at 222 Lake Street, and I will be more than glad t
o
explain the service of the Interstate Loan Corpora
-
tion and how they will best benefit your partic
ular
situation.
If you can't come in, just phone 1252 and I
will call and discuss your money needs with you at
no obligation.
"Friendly Financing" is our specialty and to




I nit e r s ail e
Loan. CoPyloPration
(INCORPORATED)
222 Lake Street Phone 1
252
Over DeMyer Jewelers
FULTON. KENTUCKY
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